Shed escapes wrecking ba

sion estimates that the historic Preservation Commission, wrote
structure could be transformed intoup a report on the building.
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to abolish an order to raze the historical Carriage Shed that stands The Carriage Shed was built in "The building looks very solid
1886 and was used to provide sheland
- is amazingly dry inside," sh
next to the town hall.
says.
To Feraco, it was not a difficultter and convenience for local residents to park carriages and tether
decision to reach. It was a matter of
animals while attending town As a historian, Hesse is parusing some common sense.
"That building is a terrific meetings or visiting the town hall.ticularly impressed with the
reminder for my children and their The 160-foot long structure was building's storied past.
children of a 19th Century place asprimarily used for storage for "It is especialy interesting to se
we enter the 21st Century," Feracoequipment andfiretrucks, includthe horses nibbled away
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Feraco is thefirstto admit that thetown — The Diamond "T."
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historic structure needs work.
As the years passed, the buildingsure
But, Feraco says, repairing the gradually became home to obsoletetend meetings anymore."
post and beam structure can betown equipment. It still houses a A needs assessment committee
done at a fraction of what it wouldRichmond-Carolinafiretruck that will be formed to study the bu
cost to put up a new building. is used by volunteers.
ing and report back to the coun
"What is the sense of destroying Today, the building's future In the meantime, Feraco has
something like this and putting upremains in question, but the upbeatvisions of restored Carriage She
a metal frame building," Feraco report by the Historic District Com-— with plenty of seating capac
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to He also pictures his
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